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T' Mil-
af4 additional enthusiasm. A novel
fSJedOwas- - of The house

'the end or each get The hand that
hnl charge of that 'essential part of 1 urnDiMi

49-5- 3 South Main Street.

Specials .
This: Week:

COBSET COVERS.
Excellent Muslin, Tucked and

Hemstitched Trimmed with neat em-

broidery, both high and low neck, two
for 25c, Only two to each customer.

LADIES' DRAWERS, made of
Fruit of the Loom Cotton, prettily
tucked, both open and closed, extra
well made, ajbi'gain.SC;,; j- v" . u

TII&V BEST i i CORSEUi ji IN i THE!
- WORLD AT'50c.-- '' ' !. i

" Our )ollar Cornets embrace' all best
makes, X. B:, K. & 'Thompson's
Glove Fitting' and nil' leading makes.1
Also the New Erect Form, so deserv-
edly popular.

FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES
for ladies and children, made of good
heavy material neatly trimmed, O'Jc,
S'Jc, and SI.

Best Talcum Powder, 5c from 10c.
Large Cakes Tar. White Rose, Crab

Apple and other Toilet Soaps, Oc a
cake.

Ladies' Vests, 5c, from 10c.
Pocketbooks and Purses, 5c from 10c

and 15c.
Shell Side Combs, 5c, from 10c and

lac.
Shell Back Combs, oc, from 20e.
Ladies' Linen Collars, and Cuffs, 3

for oc.
Patent Leather Belts, will not crack,

10c, from 25c.

orderi;ihe'"prulries.n iront ei tno
:foreniosit'i?4gon. tjjes.ighti of the dis-
tant ollicer and men tumbling hur-

riedly to one side, out of the way pre-
sumably of some swiftly-coinin- g peril.-- ,

acted like magic on the line. Carbines
were-'quickly bronghtto " ready,' the
gun locks crackling in chorus as the
horses pranced and snorted. But it
had a varying effect on the occupants
of the leading :wagon. The shout of
"Indians" from Bryan's lips, the sight
of scurry on'tke' ridge ahead brought
the engineer and spring-
ing out, rifle in hand, to take their
munly part in the coming fray. It
should have brought Maj. Burleigh too,
but that appropriately named nt

never showed outside. An
instant more and to the sound of rising
thunder, before the astonished eyes of
the cavalry line there burst into view,
full tear for safety, the uncouth, yet
raarvelously swift-runnin- g leaders of
the little herd.,,.,"The whp.lodoz.en came
flying s the. sky line and down,
the gentle slope, heading well around
to the left of the line of troopers, while
sticking: to their flanks like red net-
tles half a dozen warriors rode like
the wind on their nimble ponies, crack-
ing away with revolver or rifle in sav-

age joy in the glorious sport. Too
much for Burleigh's nerve was the
combination rf sounds, thunder of
hoofs and sputter of shots, for when a
cheer of sympathetic delight went up
from the soldier line at the sight of the
chase, and the young engineer sprang
to the door of the ambulance to help
the major out, he found him a limp and
ghastly heap, quivering with terror in
the bottom of the wagon, looking for
all the world as if he were trying to
crawl under the seat.

CHAPTER IV.

Away to the left of the little com-
mand tore the quarry and the chase.
Out on the rolling prairie, barely four
hundred yards from where the ambu-
lance and mules were backed into a
tangle of traces and whiffletrees and

fear-stricke- n reatures, another buffa-
lo had dropped in a heap; a swarthy
rider had tumbled off his pony, cut a
slash or two with ever-read- y knife, and
then, throwing a bead-bedizene- d left
leg over. his eager little mount, had
gone lashing away after his fellows,
not without a jeering slap at the halt-
ed soldiery. Then, in almost less time
than it takes to tell it, the pursued and
pursuers had vanished from sight over
a low ridge a mile to the north. "Only
a hunting party!" said one of the
nervous recruits, witha gulp of re-

lief. "Only a hunting party," gasped
Burleigh, as presently he heaved him-
self up from the floor, "and I thought
I'd never find: that damned gun of
mine. All this fuss for nothing!" he
continued, 'his lips .still blue and quiv-
ering. "That green youngster up there
in front hasn't learned the first princi-
ples of plainseraft yet. Here, Brooks,"

o You Wont Work?

Monroe 's Business College
Makes a specialty of educating pupils for office work. Come and study-stud- y

hard night or day; we'll do the rest. ; - '' ";

PHONE. 119-1- 2 151 Bank Street.

the successful piodmtjAvas B.;jx- - J

perienceu one, una tnc laoieaux ouu
pictures we.rftX vei'y effective. " The
scenic effects were also unusually ap-

propriate alid well-- arranged.
' Too much praise cannot be given to
the-wor- of the members of the com-

pany. Mr1 .Gillette of course, comes
ttHt-l- the line' of- criticism. If you
have never seen William Gillette enact
a role then you have missed one of
the brightest and ileyerest conceptions
that has ever "beeii witnessed on an
stage. - It Is the Gillette type of acting
that will not bear of imitation. Not
forceful; nor tragic, but cool, collected
and Vltn:a smoofliuess s

while it entrances you. His VShorlock
Holmes" is one of the best pieces of
acting that has"bpcn produced in any
theater nh'd shows the careful and con-
scientious student and and playwright.

About him he has gathered a coteri-s- '

bf staiV?? BnftPbBft'rfated
a field of recognition decidedly his or
her own. Whether it was the sweet
and pretty portrayal of Alice Faulkner
by yias Maud Early, or the crafty,
sinister vrori of. the past master in the
art-o- t crime. Prof MOriarty. by George
AVessX'lIs. each iwas a distinctive fea-
ture ("in the tliirlling story. Not one
fault'eould be found. with anything in
the wliole. production and the play will
be remembered for its worth for many
days."

..NEW-YOR- STARS.
Manager Jacques is carrying out his

resolution, to furnish only the best in
every tine, to the patrons of his thea-
ter --tills, season yhen he secured the
eugii.'thei:t for the first part' of this
weektef Bobby Manchester's" New
York'' Star Extravaganza.: Large au-
diences ' attended ' both 'the af ternooa
laWd evening' performances yesterday
iHid all were exceedingly pleased with
the' excellent performance. The play
.opened with a curtain raiser called the
Sousa Girls, in which specialties are
introduced by the Claus sisters. La
.Belle Parsons,, Urown and Tyler and
many others.,: Carlin and Brown . as
German comedians delighted the au-
dience - with witty sayings, catchy
jokes; etc. A pleasing feature was the
ifumiy boxing act of Burke and Mc- -

'Evoy. kBurke, as. the program states,
fought the longest battle on record, 110
rounds, lasting "seven hours and twen-
ty... minutes. Among

" other entertain
ers are. Robinson and Irwin! animated
lietttertainers. Henrietta Dyer, the Vi
ennese Nightingale; Sam J. Adams,

HMiss" Ada Brown Legendre, the cule- -

kbrated; lyric star:' A burlesque, "The
Artist's' Model.'.' closes the. perform-
ance. The company will, no doubt,
have large audiences at per-
formance: and at the matinee

afternoon.... .

. MEETINGS
;

'Myrtle temple', R. S. .

Comstock lodge, I. O. G. T.
t Court Wolf Tone, F, of A..-:- .

.

Nosjvhogan lodge, I...O. O; F... . ...

.'.Women's club at First churcb..
Progressive .council, ,0, V. A, Mi .

' Rainbow'council, O. C.. F.
VVaterbury.lodge, No 5, A, O. U. W.
St Vincent de. Paul. .

Cpmpanion court Cecilia. M. Quigley,
No 205, I. 0. F. . , ".'.. '

Court Oregon, F. of A. '

Fiii'ndly league, dressmaking class.
Pride of the Valley lodge, I. O. O. F.,

M.-U- ; j ... .

St - Joseph's .T.' A. society guitar and
banjo "class, i .

'
, .

I'HE ATtAS OF FINLAND.

A NpieivDrthy Product of Recent Date
' ' Sliowluir Manx AtpecU'of

That Land ot Llkci.
::. It is a curious fact that the little
grand duchy of Finland,; through . its
own efforts, has 'become one of the
best mapped parts.of the .world. Dr.
Supan, the German geographer, speak- -

9f the atlas of. Finland recently
mblfshed' at Helsingfors, says that
scarcely another country "of Europe
has provided an equally effective help
fo,r those who-wis- h to get a clear idea
b'f their territories. Every map in the
iftjaVof Finland, has accompanyingtext "and the volume of 479
TVttges is a graphic delineation of all the
aspects of the' country that can be
Shown by the cartographic art. The
leading' scientific men of 'the country
have contributed to make the atlas as
accurate .as possible,

'

says the New
.j'o'rk Sun. .' -

.

,,'Each "map isTdevpted to showinjf one
particular .facf. r

Instead,
' for example.

bf one large, industrial map using a

Wrfity of symbols
' to snow the, dis

frTOijition, of various industries,'. then
fs, series Of maps pach devoted to tb
distribution of one special branch o.
industry..' Another map shows the dis
tribution of waterfalls which, are ol
great' Importance in the industrial lift
of Finland. Several maps are required
to show,the various means of trans-

portation. Another, map ' shows an
astonishing- - network of telephone w;iref
particularly sbuth of C3 degrees north
lititjlde, whrer the telephone is fai

--inbre extensively used' than the tele
graph. . Other maps show; the distribu-ioiVo- f

population, schools, rainfall
temp'orat uye,'-- . ci'ops' etc. In 'fact, tb
atlas" is very,nearly a complete picture
cf - the natural social, political and in-

dustrial feature of the country; and
.any. nation that would like, to have its
conditio; clearly', delineated as far as
can be done by graphic "map methods,
would dowelLto. study the atlas of
Finland and improve upon it if it is

soit -- r ;'..;.i;;, -

Plckli!d Strict Dcaci. .

JWash half a peck of tender stringfeMcmoTe the strings, cut off the
ends and throw into' a kettle of boil--
in'?i water: cook until tender, but not

bso ;tiey- - win breakt then throw a lit
tle salt oyer them, drain and cool.
Put them Into.. glass-jar- s (two-qua- rt

ones are best), add a spoonful of whole
tvhitw mustard' to each can." and a
spoonful. of grated horser-acHa- h. Heat
vineg-at- enough; to cover, and allov

f;ofilifeg'aV - picltles imd seal
up. If pre.IMS5tith.V.,beana.-.9.a- be
steamed in a steamer over a kettle of
boiling- - water instead of boiling until

Gra tU find frrrna tnro lenam and
kai. ii iJaZtt'i-liC- half pint of

1 rmfs rf' r - r r

--Fraternal

fedora:
Sardou's great dramatic masterpiece

"Fedora" will be presented on Thurs-

day evening at Foli's with all the gor-

geous for which' ' thefcoeuic display 4

piece is noted.;. This great play has
been made familiar to the American
public by the late Fanny Davenport,

j ,.tTnn will be vraised when

nsrhn fisrnade thjit it Isfquevof the
--rea test: products or one 01 me t''est dramatists living. The company
pKoducinsi.the.play is headed by Miss
Eleanor FraHklln and Brinsley ShaW.

nd &?r4 ohf,iassuff'jn.4,pupital
performance. Seats go on sale

at' 23,35. 00, 75 cents and 51.

'
THREE MUSKETEERS.

Popular price show-goer- s are in for
a rare' treat the latter half of this
week at the Jacques, when Edmund
Day'svei-siot- t --of "The Three Musket-effS1'Uir-

tin?- attraction. Tins
great dramatization of Duma's famous
stoit ' it .yill 'be recalled.. wastnuite
tJie?''yogvie Reason before' last in New
Ybl-k- . vlK'h-it- f was played by E;

.lames O'Neill. Mr Day s

vi(i rliffr'. frojn
theirs, iwt Iris equally attractive to
.i,nw.i.nn Glazier, a lirilliant
mi,n"rnmnntio actor.' is cast for So-

imy.a"iutsQ-N:ej;i's-
, oh role of P'Artag-nar-'itn-

'is said he gives' it--, a- - splen-
did, ititeniretaflon, This engagement.
Wii'.tr IfwH veVv'poriuInr one with
nA&nnV Vtw-'-ha .Viwriuesv. for it is set
Anm , brilliant an attraction is of.

frpd nl nonular prices. Sale of seats
opens v.

v 'HERT.OCTv HOT.MES."
'W411iam Gillette has-- ; been; many,

,verv.:nianv years enacting various roles
on "ho th thp American and English,
stage si but it has never fallen to the

; lot ofWaterbury theater-goer- s to wit
ness his admirable skill in creating and

' acting any of his clever writings until
:. last evening at Foli s theater. That it

was a mistake not to have brought him
to this city in other seasons was fully
attested .last night by the large and

assembled to
. 'Wltness'himself- - and liis very excellent

- Jtfpjftptug'in 1'fs latestproduction- 'ot
"Sherlock tioimes. - s au-uve- i-

flowing audience, for there were many
of thregularatteinyaiftsLof; the the-
ater who were forced to accept stand-
ing room in any corner of the theater
that witocsfiyeuient.. . And not-one- ' per
son was dissatished, nor uid any or
those' present last night feel any diseom
fort bfeeause. of the necessity ef. stand

beyond the ordinary melodramas that
were forgotten,-- so

wrapped did each become in the work
sing out of the threads of the story. It
was ifci4fi--AYteftur- ,most , re'pre-sjmjlffve.'- -.

awlfences and .' pleased: be- -

yohtt nteas'iit'e fre're ilie- - people "at tli
wonderful production. William Gil

.lette is a Connecticut boy also, which
adrfA-to-lje- . interest that was tuanir,
feH;thr6uglciu the evening;? .Hartfoiid
'can. well feel proud of this author-
actor atid- IJis :wiJl be. a. name, that will

.jsJinie ajnong the leading playwrights
o tls eojin5v,.wupi rpxure .years
fer other but perhaps no better tlieatri

For thirty-si- x weeks did
the lovers

"of theatrical in, New York, . and . the
xncji;' iiieaxer 01 xue metropolis,

night after-'nigh'- f, betokened by large
audiences, the admiration that was felt
for this briIfia"iitX4mei'icah actor. A

i i.sliprt.,-toii- r in this country and across
theVwateF-wM- l go'this company of art
ists to present .of . London
this the latest-an- d one of the best sue;

."ccsaes-jfro- tberpen-o- f William Gil

'Jihe-ila'j- S: deals with? the adventures
Vof I)r-A- t Gori$HvPoyle'S:greiit detectlv?
uvSiilila intensely;, thrilling and .delightr.

fully in"tere,s'ting..The story of.,the.plAS
Is fpundedoin .a. hitherto unpubJishedl

't episode; In. the-ylif- of the great detec- -

tii'(teljjjig ia.
, his. .connection with the strangp. ease
"qf - Mi-s- .A,lico'-Fanltn- er. ..Thls; youn
lady has in her possession certain php- -

'tol;i-3in- and. documents Tvlrich 'were
. ,111 I 11.1 II V 1111.. ni.Tll - i 111 111 UtlLU

gynfjhkajid docuinentsj. cpnVprpmise
'rvVrVskftn'f y 'a?ci.8n "ior ai nb6l$ltif9e

' i'o'ie-chr-s 'those pamrs'HolniesVis. cri- -

safro
ii''cr!,8jlls fnto the1 hands of an Tmse'fti

prilofc? cd.iftllrs'nrfmr James' fciirra-HIWeantti-

RMirjfe. They tMs:
ttovMriife-yalueiO- f he'papers that
Eaulkiiar.'1ias -- id 4ier; possession, and

a course of black-- .
hoanoi i ;rath- -

vr ' prison. what it'-wa- s

icIissi jFanUinep," Helmes finds, the
wcll-tha- ' SKught

.fos .cniprojaia'mg? dxiimelts'. Holmes
jraJpi fyMsfsiJmpjt&nK h.e kw;as not

irion" of.ijtwlvosijsjVusiness it ;was . tq
t: ijpjprsstm, He' jWiis' i wining pysoneiv
. Xor, the..yaluable nackagq
'!tfl'lsS'FnjTlknQt:.amT stibstijfiitesr a
J1jipjckagcr,.'Y4en this packag'e;i.-- i

HTrjrwrW'-0Ycr;4$- . ttie,.:seions for, hbm"
1,'besn1 working' he is denounced

fjft 'a Viungler and fs- being ; bera.fed In
Pt'rorig'lahguagc" until Miss Faulkner

ir to "Tils, .llff atiTT Klie' herself sup
:.mn'rMtntl .'pacRagK ."Th'S? Lar

r. - . .... .

rriuec'stiSiiiiZiiiemseivps- aoonv ;.u
'foilc"AVRiL4h(5fy.call. in
.crime, . nw'oMJciarry.Tiini. up wujh ui

f -- v1--" '""X; Vi 'rf

rtirtler of Holmes and Miss Faulkner.
t?1, lny rc..en:tio.eit "lo.Morlnrty's tinder
.. oBit ' wWf af&t.iftew'-a- e' TaVL.

jrte band of villains. Of course
?.t&yarc. foiletL; for just as the1 plot is

bis put in eieciptioh Bolmes'rmts' th(?
'trW&r n

j darkness by smashing tha
i itipto'pj.e.cCs apd.nl! that can bo seen

Jttie lighted cigar which the detective
' t'rlaWr held between his teeth.

V JvMitib AT?tb4itgnri''wa9ttoe
ntcliword, Imt again was the.detec- -

e to Vtitchful. for when the 'lights
ejjnrncd on the cigar round

o web "around thcka&d amle-stw- y

lJl.h-.- tle. iagcT;'

ICtyj-flcb- t . y T Tcnnyiaa Muljr.

And this lasj, at least, he had done.
For u few seconds after the fall of the
buffalo bull, the watchers on the dis-- ..

tant' ridge lay still, except that Dean,"
turning slightly, called to th! orderly
trumpeter, who had come trotting out
atfer th troop commander, and was
How halted and afoot some 20 yards
down the slope. '130 back, Bryan," he
ordered; .VJJaltb,1! arabulajnpes. iJvot4-f- y

Capt. Brooks that there are lots of
Indians ahead, and have the sergeant
deploy the men at. once." Then he
turned back nnxl with his field glass
studied the party along the ravine.

"They can't have seen us, can they,
lieutenant?" muttered the trooper
nearest him.

Ui'.t Dean's young face was grave
and clouded. Certainly tho Indians
rcted as though they were totally un-twa- re

of the preseuce of troops, but
the more he thought' the more he
knew that no big body of Sioux would
be traveling across country at so crit-
ical a time (country, too, that was
conquered as this was from their ene-

mies, the Crows), without vigilant
scouts afar out on front and Hank.
The more he thought the more he
knew that even as early as three
o'clock those keen-eye- d fellows must
have. sighted .his little, column, con-

spicuous as it was because of its wag-
ons. , Beyond question; he told him-
self, the ehief of the band or village
so steadily approaching from the
northeast had full information of their
presence, and was coming confidently
uhead. What had he to fear? Even
though the blood of settlers and sol-
diers might still be red upon the hands
of his braves, even though fresh scalps
might be dangling- at this moment
from their shields, what mattered it?
Did he not know that the safeguard of
the Indian bureau spread like the wing
of a protecting angel over him and his
people, forbidding troops tb molest or
open fire unless they themselves were
attacked? Did he not laugh- in his
ragged shirt sleeve at the policy, of the
white fool who would' permit the red
enemy to ride boldly up to his soldiers,
count their numbers, inspect their ar-

ray, satisfy himself as to their arma-
ment and readiness, then calculate the
chances, and, if he thought the force
too strong, ride on his Way with only
a significant gesture in parting in-
sult? If, on the contrary, he found it
weak, then he "could turn, loose his
braved, surround, massacre and scalp,
and swear before the commissioners
sent out to investigate next moon that
he and his people knew nothing about
the matter nothing:, at least, that
they could be induced to tell.

- One moment more Dean watched and
waited.' Two of the; Indians in-- the
ravine were busily reloading their
rifles. Two others.' were aiming- over
the bank, for, with the strange stupi-
dity of their kind, the- - other buffalo,
even when startled by the shof, had
riever sought safety In flight, but were
now sniffing the odor of blood on the
tainted air ' and slowly, wonderingly
drawing near the stricken leader as
though to ask what ailed him. Obe-
dient and docile the Indian ponies stood
with drooping ' heuds, hidden under
the shelter of the steep banks. Nearer
and nearer came the big black animals,
bulky, stupid, fatuous; the foremost
lowered a huge head to sniff at the.
blood oozing from the shoulder of the
dying bull, then two more shots puffed
out from the ravine, the huge head
tossed suddenly in air, and the un-

gainly brute started and staggered,
whirled about and darted a few yards
away, then plunged on its knees, and
the next moment, startled at some
sight the soldier watchers could not
sec, the black band-wa- s seized with
sudden panic and darted like mad into
the depths of the watercourse, dis-

appeared one moment from sight, then,
suddenly reappearing, came laboring
up the hither side, straight for the
crest on which they lay, a dozen black,
bounding, panting beasts thundering
over the gTound, fpjlowed by half a
dozen darting Indian ponies, each with,
his lithe scurrying in pursuit.
,. ''Out,bf the way, men! Don,'t fire 1"
shouted Dean.' And, scrambling back
toward thipir horses,--' the lieutenant
and his men drew away from the front
of the charging herd, invisible as.yet
to the halted troop and to the occu-

pants of the ambulance, whose eager
heads could be seen poked out at the
side doors of the leading vehicle, as
though watching for the cause of the
sudden halt. - -

And then a thing happened that at
least one man saw and fortunately
remembered later. Bryan,"the trum-
peter, with jabbing heels and flapping-arms,-

,

was tearing back toward tho
troop at the moment at the top speed

Bi4aiatuuy txaortlrcir backs.

of His '!gray;ckM-KOTw- so near

time sergeant, hd jumped 'liis little-otu?-

"front into; ce" to.racct 4lie

the best goods we have ever seeo,
at about half you usually pay.

A new feature Short Petticoats to
go with rainy day and walking skirts;.
15 dozen f these sensible garments'i1now on sale, $Lt)8.

Newi Rainy Day and Walking Skirts
$2.48 to S9-98- ;

' ' ' : ' -

Handsome Melton Jackets, lined,
with sateen, velvet collar, large pearV
buttons, stylish, quick seller, in navy
and tan, $3.98. ;

Stylish' Kersey Jackets, well lined,
handsomely madei and stitohed, tan.
castor,' navy, red and black, $4.9S,
worth $9. T

50 extra Kersey Jackets, warranted
best lining, perfect in style and fit,"

$f.50 to $9.9S; best value we have ever
seen.

Fifty Handsome Golf Capes for La-

dies and Misses, all newest patterns
and swell effects, $4.48 to $19.

Twenty stylish Tailor Made Suits,
homespuns.' cheviots.'- Venetians. $9.93.
Perfection of cut and tailored work.

25 cases Men's. Women's and Chil-

dren's Underwear, every conceivable
variety, from 5c to $2.50 per garment.

Home Work
Is considered the best sort of laundry
work, but add to the care your laundry
work would get at home our Improved
facilities that you can never hope to
possess,, and you will know how we
can turn 'out perfect work at a merely
nominal oost. ,

'

Davis Steam Laundry.
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Offlca, 67 Grand St

BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
POPULAR LONG ISLAND SOUND

ROUTE BEWTEEN NEW YORK,
BRIDGEPORT. W ATERBUR TC

AND ALL STATIONS ON '
NAUGATUCK DIVISION
OF N. Y N. H. & H. R. R. ' "' '

Steamer Roscdale Leaves Bridgeport
daily (Sunday excepted) at 7:45 a.
m. on arrival of train leaving Water-bur- y

at 0:45 a. m., from all stations
on Naugatuck ' Division, arriving at
New York at 11 a. m.

Steamer Allan Joy (new) Leaves
Bridgeport daily (Saturday except-
ed) at 12 o'clock midnight, arrivingat New York at 4:00 a. m., giving
ample time to connect with all trains
Tor the West 'and South. Passen-
gers can remain aboard boat until
8:00 a. ,m.

RETURNING FROM NEW YORK..
Steamer Allan Joy Leaves from Pier

89, East River, at 11 a. m. dally (Sun-
days excepted).

'

arriving at Bridge-
port at 3:00 p. m.. connecting with
afternoon trains for the East and all
stations on Naugatuck Division.

Steamer Rosedale Leaves New York"
from Pier 39. East River, at 3:00 p.
to., and from foot East 31 st street
8:15 p. m. dally (Sunday excepted)
arriving at Bridgeport' at 7:00 p. m
connecting with 7:40 p. m. train for
all stations on Naugatuck Division.
(Saturdays one hour earlier from '
both landings). . Tickets sold and
baggage checked to all points on the
N. Y.. N. H. and H. R. R. Baggage
transferred to and from R. R. Depotfree ot charsre.

- SUNDAY TRIPS.
Commencing Sunday. .Tune 17, Steam- -.

er Rosedale leaves Bridgeport at 9
a. m., for New Yorfe and Coney Is-
land. Returning, leaves New York
at 5:00 p. m., arriving at Bridgeportat 9:00 p. m.

J. H. CONNELLY. Q. P. A. V

Short
Sea Trips
. of two to five days' duration, -

'.. ; ore offered by the-

Old Dominion Line
-T-O- '? .'

,
' .'Norfolk.'Va. V

Old Point Comfort, Va,' .f
' Ric&mondV Va.

. : .X"W"as3iin8;toix,; D.C.
i Steamers sa-i- l daily except Sunday

from ; Vint 20, North River, foot ot
Beach street. New York.- : ...

Tickets, including meals and state-
room accommodations, $13.00 and s.

: - r.:
. .

For full information apply to
OLD DOMINION S. S. COflPANY

81 ieach Street, ICcw York, N. Y.
H. B. Walker,"Traf. Mgr.

i J. J. Brofwn. O. P. A.

mm - mm WMmKm
Tthini?.vou invent .or : alno vmt

CAVzAl.VliAU.fJAr.K, COPTlllCMTor Dt$HtN
, KtlOTECTklH. Hend raoV-1- . .ukteli.or Bhoto.
for free xamlnatiou and advice.

:?m m PATENTS c?

Ever Ready Dress Stays, Sc a doz, of
from 15c.

Shirt Waist Sets,. 5c, from 25c. '

Alluminum Hair Fins, 5c a doz.
Assorted bokea Hair Pins, 5e, from

15a.
And lots of other goods equally as

cheap. i: ...
Another big assortment of those ' fa-

mous' Spun. Glass and Mercerized
Sateen- . ,

! ,
' ; PETTICOATS AT OSc

With wide accordion plaiting and ruf-
fle: looks like silk, wears better; cut
and made wide and full; most econom-
ical skirt a lady can purchase .

Twentv pieces handsome double
faced cloths for Rainy Day Skirts,
$1.25 to $1.98'.

New and beautiful designs in La-

dies' French Flannel Shirt Waists,
many of them confined styles not to
be duplicated elsewhere.

Fine Cashmere Waists stitched with
silk, a small lot, S2.50 good at $1.

Fine Mercerized Sateen Pettiocats,
ruffled and corded, beautifully made,
wide and full in skirt, never equaled
at the money, 93c. .

Extra quality mercerized Sateen
Petticoats with double ruffle cording
and plaiting, $1.59, $1.79, $1.98, some

Easy Work? v
Steady Work?

Short Hour Work?

Paying Work?

Office
Work the

Kind.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY, OCT 22, 23, 24. f

(Matinees Every Day.)
THE BIG CITY SHOW. .

NEW YORK STARS
In their great performance of comedy

and extravaganza.
Prices 15. 25, 35, 50 cents; matinees

10 and 20 cents. Sale of seats Satur-
day, October 20.

St. Cecilia's Fair
City Hall,

OCTOBER 20-2-

Stage Entertainment and Dancing
Each Evening. Dillane's Orchestra.
Prof J. J. Slefen, prompter. Admis-
sion, 15 cents.

pOLl' S THEA1 fcK.

THURSDAY EVENING. :

: OCTOBER 25

ELABORATE SCENIC PRODUC-
TION OF SARDOU'S

AS MADE FAMOUS BY THE LATE

Fanny Davenport
Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Sale of seats Wednesday, October 24.

OPERA HOUSEJACQUES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT- -

- ' URDA1,
OCTOBER 25, 20, 27.

MATINEES FRIDAY -- : "
: .Uji. A.ND SATURDAY

The Brilliant Young Romantic Actor,
Tt't r II tiTTr 3 J n.j,ier ,

As D'Artagnan, in E. D. Stair and Geo
H. Nicoloi's Sumptuous Produc-

tion of Dnmas's Famous
Three RflusJ e teers

Prices.. 15c. 2tx--. 3dc. v. Matinees.
lCc and 20c.-- . Sale of seats Wednesday,

.; u. PO LI'S -- THEATER.

$eg Annual concert
Under Management of , .

JVIr-- . J. Derwln,
November 1 5, 190 Q.

THE FOLLOWING, ARTISTS WILL
. . APPEAR i '

MR A. A. FARIiAND
.'. .;Pheuominal Baujoist

MR VALENTINE ABT ..... . .World's Greatest Mandolinlst
MISS. JANE A CLARK

. . . . .. .Qqutrtilton, pt Boston
MISS A.- AGNES CHOPOURIAN

. r. ,1 ... Soprano, of , Danbury
MR M J. SHEEHAJJ......... of New Britain
The berwin M.' B. & G. Orchestra (40

. performers) and the Derwin Trio.
" This positively will' b"the grandest
etineet't iof Its kind evfep' given, in Cou-uecticu-t.:

'Doa't miss it;
. Tickets on sixle at. Drlggs & Smith's
Music Store. Bank street, Mr Derwin's
Studio. Odd r Fellow Building. , by

Reno before midnirrht. ana at tnis
rate we won't make it in a week."

A sergeant who could speak a little
Sioux came riding back to the camp,
a grin on his sun-blister- face. "Well,
sergeant, what'd he say?" asked the
staff .officer.

"H-- said would I plaze go to hell,
sor," was the prompt response.

"Won't he tell who they are?"
"He won't, sorr. He says we know

widout askin', which is thrue, sorr.
They're Ogallallas to a man, barrin
the sqivuvs and pappooses, wid ould
Red Cloud himself."

"Ilow'd you find out if they wouldn't
talk?" asked the staff officer, impa-
tiently." Tvas the bucks wouldn't talk ex-

cept in swear wurruds. I wasted no
time on them, sorr. I gave the first
squaw the last hardtack in me saddle-
bags end tould her was it Machpealota,
and she said it was, and he was wid
Box Karesha that's ould FoLsom not
six hour ago, an Folsom's gone back
to the cantonment."

"Then the quicker we skip the bet-
ter," were the words.
"Get Us to Eeno fast as you can, Dean.
Strike for the road again as soon as
we're well beyond their buffalo. Now
for it! There's something behind all
this bogus hunt business, and Folsom
knows what it is."

And every mile of the way, until
thick darkness settled down over the
prairie! there was something behind
the trooper cavalcade several some-
things wary red men, ycung and
wiry, who never let themselves be
seen, yet followed on over wave after
wave of prairie to look to it that no

, man went back from that column to
carry the news of their presence to the
little battalion left in charge of the
new post at Warrior Gai.

(To Be Continued.)

he added, lovfdly, "it's high time you
were looking'after this sub of yours,"
and Brooks, despite his illness, was in-

deed working Out of the back door of his
yellow trundle bed at the moment, and
looking- - anxiously about. But the en-

gineer stood Hpale and quiet, coolly
studying- the flustered growler, and
when' Burleigh's shifting eyes sought
that young-'scientist'- face, what he
read there and Burleigh was no fool

told him he would be wise to change
the tune. The aid had pushed him in
front of the troop and was signaling to
Dean, once more in saddle and scan-

ning through j his glass the big band
afar down the valley.

"Take my; horse, air," said the ser-g-ea-

dismounting-- and. the officer
thanked hint and rode swiftly out to
join the youh-- commander at. the
front. Together they gazed and con-

sulted and still no signal came to re-
sume the advance. Then the troopers
saw the staff, officer make a broad
sweep with his right arm to the south,
and in a moment Dean's hat was up-
lifted and waved well out in that di-

rection. "Drop carbine," growled the
sergeant. "By twos again. Incline to
the right. Damn the Sioux, I say!
Have we got to circle five miles around
their hunting ground for fear of hurt-
ing their feelings? Come cn, Jimmy,"
he added to the driver of the leading
wagon. Jimmy- responded with vig-
orous, language at the expense of his
leading mules. The quartermaster and
engineer silently scrambled in; the
ambulance started with a jerk and
away went the party oil to the right
of the trail, the wagons jolting a
bit now over , the "uneven clumps of
bunch grass. .....

, ,B.ut. ,onco .well up at .the .summit of
thejow divide the cominand reined in
for a look at the great Indian caval-
cade swarming in the northeastward
valley, and covering- its grassy surface
still a good mile away. Out from
among the dingy mass came galloping
half a dozen young braves, followed
by as many squaws. The former soon
spread out over the billowy surface,
some following-- the direction of the
chase, some bounding on southwest-war- d

as though confident of finding
what they sought the moment they
reached the nearest ridge; some rid-

ing straight to the point where lay
the carcasses of the earliest . victims
of the hunt. Here in full view of. the
soldiery, but vouchsafing them , no.
glance ncr greeting whatever, two
young warriors reined in- their lively-ponie-

and disdainfully turned their
backs upon the spectators on the di-

vide-, while the squaws.'wilh shrill
laugh and chatter, rolled' from their
saddles and began the drudgery of
their lot and cutting up the
buffaloes slaughtered by their lordsV

"Don't you see," ' sheered Burleigh,?
"it's nothing but V village out for a
hunt nothing in" God's World to get
stampeded about. We've had all this
show cf warlike preparations for noth-
ing." But he turned away again as
he caught the steady lock in the en-

gineer's blue eyes, and shouted to his
more, appreciative, .friend,, the- aid-d-e

camp: "Well, pardner, ' haven't we
fooled away enough time here, or have
we got to await the pleasure cf people
that never saw Indians before?". . :
' Dean 'flushed 'crimson at the taunt.

"ITe well knew for whom it was meant.
He was indignant 'enough by this time

a speak' for hiriiS'elf, 'but the hid-de- -.

camp saved him the trouble. V ''
"I requested Mr. Dean to halt a few

moments; Burlelgli 'It is necessaryt should know what bend this Is. and

BAD TASTE IN PULLMAN CARS.

Tliclr Interior BcoratlinI SLow the
. Slept , Clarice and Croucit In.

:!;' lriji.os!4eji ot Color, v

o jW,LaicVi?CEie j Journal nEdLward,Eolc sharply criticises the ri interior,d ecora tiens; ef ; Plniii, care est "a. rio tjof bad. tasie'.jthatli absolutely fascxJ
cusable, for 'the. Pullman company,"he contends, "is a rich corporationwhich can have what it wills. Iftaste does not. exist in its furnishing
departnicfet, as indiaputably seems to
be the case, the company can andshould buy it. For the same amountsnow expended on these cars, eilects of
harmony and of truly artistic draperycould be obtained which would becredit to the company. These cars
could have an incalculable influence on
the community.;,. The new ears whichthe company constantly! builds eouldv
better, than any other medium that f
know of, be made to: reflect in a panoram-
ic-manner the newest and most
progressive steps inade in artistic deco-
ration and furnishing. They could be
made the most effective traveling edu-
cators 6f the public, i Instead, they ire
Bilnpjy Vehicles of' the worst' taste Im-
aginable in fact,' of uq taste whatever.
As amazing conglomerations of , themost glaring and grossest inharmoniesr.' .t... ri,,

. . i ' ' i . - : ; .' (
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